Mega Egress
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Friction Stay

MECHANICAL
GUARANTEE

10

YEARS

Opening angle to 90º
	Head of the hinge is held fast providing
greater weather resistance and high security
Superior internal strength – maximum 40kg load
	Easy Clean feature auto locks back
into egress mode
Two sizes suit windows up to 900mm wide
Stainless steel construction
The Mega Egress Hinge is designed for use on casement
window systems and is suitable for most side hung
applications. Due to the superior integral strength, the
hinge can be used for all sash widths up to 900mm
with a maximum load of 40kg.
This hinge helps windows to meet fire escape regulations,
allowing the sash to open a full 90º from the corner
of the frame.
The Easy Clean feature on the Mega Egress hinge allows
the sash to slide away from the corner and then auto
lock back into egress mode for safety. Carl F Groupco
recommend, for safety reasons, that an immobiliser
be fitted to the Easy Clean feature on sash widths
above 600mm (please see fitting instructions for
more information).

Testing and Accreditation:
 ested to BS EN 1670 in a UKAS laboratory, exceeding
T
grade 5 classification for ultimate corrosion resistance
Tested over 25,000 cycles with 40kg operational load
 ested to the equivalent of PAS 24 for security with 3Kn
T
perpendicular load and 1kg lateral load
BBA accreditation certificate number: S2-41921

When closed, the head of the hinge is held fast to provide
greater weather resistance and high security. Manufactured
from stainless steel the Mega Egress Hinge also boasts
high corrosion resistance, tested to BS EN 1670.
Stack Height
Side Hung
16.5mm

Hinge Length
(mm)

Max Weight
(kg)

Max Frame
Width (mm)

Opening Angle
(+/- 2.5°)

Box Qty

0115-2013-E-135

0115-2013-E-165

13”

40

900

90

25

0115-2008-E-135

0115-2008-E-165

8”

33

600

90

25

13.5mm
Mega Egress Friction Stay

NB: 8" = Fixed egress, non-easy clean.

174

Window Hardware

For more product information go to www.carlfgroupco.co.uk

